The scleritome of *Paterimitra*: an Early Cambrian stem group brachiopod from South Australia
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Early Cambrian tomмотiids are problematic fossil metazoans with external organophosphatic sclerites that have been considered to be basal members of the lophophorate stem group. Tomмотiids are almost exclusively known from isolated or rarely fused individual sclerites, which made previous reconstructions of the actual organism highly conjectural. However, the recent discovery of the first articulated specimens of the tomмотiid *Eccentrotheca* revealed a tubular sclerite arrangement (scleritome) that limited the possible life habit to sessile filter feeding and thus further supported a lophophorate affinity. Here, we report the first articulated specimens of a second tomмотiid taxon, *Paterimitra* from the Early Cambrian of the Arrowie Basin, South Australia. Articulated specimens of *Paterimitra* are composed of two bilaterally symmetrical sclerite types and an unresolved number of small, asymmetrical and irregular crescent-shaped sclerites that attached to the anterior margin of the symmetrical sclerites. Together, the sclerites form an open cone in which the symmetrical sclerites are joined together and form a small posterior opening near the base of the scleritome, while the irregular crescent-shaped sclerites defined a broad anterior opening. The conform scleritome of *Paterimitra* is interpreted to have attached to hard substrates via a pedicle that emerged through the small posterior opening (sometimes forming a tube) and was probably a sessile filter feeder. The scleritome of *Paterimitra* can be derived from the tubular scleritome of *Eccentrotheca* by modification of basal sclerites and reduction in tube height, and probably represents a more derived member of the brachiopod stem group with the paired symmetrical sclerites possibly homologous to brachiopod valves.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Brachiopods are marine, bivalved animals with an extensive fossil record. The group is insignificant in most modern faunas, but, during the Early Palaeozoic, brachiopods were one of the dominant groups of sessile, bottom-dwelling filter feeders. Molecular evidence shows that brachiopods are members of the Lophotrochozoa (Halanych 2004; Dunn et al. 2008), but their exact relationship to other lophotrochozoan phyla such as molluscs and annelids is still the focus of ongoing debate (Passamaneck & Halanych 2006; Helmkampf et al. 2008; Yokobori et al. 2008). However, the vastly disparate body plans of lophophorates and other lophotrochozoan phyla are difficult to reconcile with their proposed common ancestry (e.g. Lüter & Bartholomaeus 1997). The only means of tracing the morphological evolution of body plans past the origin of individual phyla is through the study of stem groups. Stem groups phylogenetically originate before the last common ancestor of a given phylum and have no extant descendents, which confines them to the fossil record and explains their often bizarre morphologies (Budd & Jensen 2000; Budd 2001). Evidence from shell composition and ultrastructure points to the problematic tommotiids (extinct Lower Cambrian metazoans that secreted multiple phosphatic sclerites; Bengtson 2004) as a potential brachiopod stem group (Holmer et al. 2002; Williams & Holmer 2002). However, until recently, the structure of the tommotiid scleritome was unknown, and most reconstructions (see summary in Li & Xiao 2004) were based on *Halkieria*, a coeval, slug-like bilaterian that secreted several rows of dorsal calcareous sclerites and possessed anterior and posterior shells (Conway Morris & Peel 1995).

The tommotiid–brachiopod relationship was recently strengthened by the discovery that the tommotiid *Eccentrotheca* secreted a tubular scleritome and was probably a sessile filter-feeding animal (Skovsted et al. 2008). The phylogenetic hypothesis advocated by Skovsted et al. (2008) placed *Eccentrotheca* in the stem lineage of phoronids, a group of marine animals considered to be closely related to brachiopods (Williams et al. 1996;...
Cohen & Weydmann 2005; Helmkampf et al. 2008; but see Yokobori et al. (2008) for an alternative view). However, the general tubular morphology exhibited by *Eccentrotheta* and the early appearance of this genus in the fossil record (Landing et al. 1989) suggest that a tube-dwelling habit might have been characteristic for a wider range of Early Cambrian problematica and that the same model may serve as a template for reconstructions of other tommotiid. Following this line of argument, Holmer et al. (2008) recently reinterpreted the tommotiid *Micrina* as a reduced tubular scleritome consisting of two opposing sclerites homologous to brachiopod valves.

*Paterimitra* is perhaps one of the least-known tommotiid, with a total of less than 30 specimens of a single, bilaterally symmetrical sclerite described from a small number of localities in South and Central Australia (Laurie 1986; Bengtson et al. 1990; Gravestock et al. 2001). In this paper, we show that sclerites of *Paterimitra* are, in fact, common constituents of the Early Cambrian fauna with specimens recovered from virtually every sampled section through the Wilkawillina, Wirrapowie and Ajax limestones throughout the Arrowie Basin of South Australia. The new collections (which amount to over 800 sclerites) include rare articulated scleritomes showing conclusively that *Paterimitra* consisted of a least three distinct sclerite types, each sharing a unique micro-ornament. Ontogenetic fusion of individual sclerites has previously been reported in the tommotiids *Lapworthella* and *Tannoulina* (Landing 1984; Qian & Bengtson 1989; Demidenko 2004; Li & Xiao 2004), and is relatively frequent in *Eccentrotheta* (Landing 1984; Bengtson et al. 1990), where the scleritome is a product of successive sclerite fusion into ring-like elements that eventually coalesce to form a tube (Skovsted et al. 2008). In *Paterimitra*, sclerite fusion is relatively rare and the articulated scleritomes described here (*n* = 6) are all composed of sclerites that otherwise show signs of growth irregularities and/or deformation. Information on locality details for illustrated specimens are given in the electronic supplementary material.

2. DESCRIPTION OF *PATERIMITRA*

(a) Isolated sclerites

Three distinct types of sclerites are present in available collections: (i) large pyramidal, bilaterally symmetrical S1 sclerites (e.g. figure 1a–c); (ii) low, bilaterally symmetrical triangular or saddle-shaped S2 sclerites (e.g. figure 1d–g); (iii) high, laterally compressed, somewhat twisted and asymmetrical L sclerites (e.g. figure 2a–d). Only the pyramidal S1 sclerite has previously been described in the literature (Laurie 1986; Bengtson et al. 1990). The pyramidal S1 sclerites are high, and have a rectangular or trapezoidal cross section. The rounded apex is slightly displaced towards one of the long sides and the apex is commonly drawn out into a protruding flange (figure 1a) overhanging the subapical surface, here arbitrarily referred to as posterior, which exhibits a deep triangular notch (TN; figure 1b). The opposing anterior side of the sclerite possesses two, low radial ridges defining a central area with a deep semicircular sinus (figure 1c). Associated S2 sclerites are acutely triangular (figure 1d,g) with the narrow, posterior, tapering end raised and usually developed into an upturned flange (UF; figure 1e,f). L sclerites are highly variable, asymmetrical, laterally compressed and irregular ridge-shaped sclerites that are moderately to strongly twisted (figure 2a,d,f), and may have multiple apices reflecting ontogenetic fusion of originally separate sclerites arranged in a transverse file (figure 2f). The basal margin is moderately to strongly curved and the sclerites may be semicircular in lateral view (figure 2b,c). L sclerites are very similar to laterally compressed sclerites of *Eccentrotheta*, and one specimen was mistakenly identified as such by Skovsted et al. (2008; figure 2a,b). However, all sclerites of *Paterimitra* share an identical external reticulate ornament consisting of regular polygonal chambers (figure 1h), the walls of which may degenerate into small bubble-shaped vesicles (figures 1i and 2o). Although *Eccentrotheta* sclerites may exhibit reticulate patterns on internal surfaces, the sclerites are externally smooth or ornamented by simple wrinkles and irregular growth lines.

(b) Articulated scleritomes

The majority (*n* = 5) of articulated specimens preserve the saddle-shaped S2 sclerite nested within the TN on the subapical posterior surface of the large pyramidal S1 sclerite (figure 1j–l,n). The subapical flange (SF) on the pyramidal S1 sclerite and the UF of the S2 sclerite are opposed, and together define a more or less circular opening between the sclerites (figure 1j,k). In two specimens, the fusion between the S1 and S2 sclerites results in a tube extending at a high angle from the posterior margin of the S1 sclerite (figure 1l,n,o). The triangular S2 sclerite does not completely fill the TN of the S1 sclerite and a shallow posterior sinus is developed behind it. In one specimen, what appears to be a small additional sclerite is fused to the margin of the S1 sclerite directly behind and lateral to the triangular S2 sclerite (figure 1p,o). The sclerite is relatively high and narrow, and probably represents a small L sclerite.

The spatial relationship between pyramidal S1 sclerites and the asymmetrical L sclerites is preserved in a single specimen (figure 2f–l). In this specimen, the pyramidal S1 sclerite is deformed with the SF missing, the subapical surface slightly depressed and possessing an unusually wide TN (figure 2f,g). The opposing supra-apical surface is swollen, partly exfoliated and the anterior sinus is difficult to delineate (figure 2h). However, three distinct asymmetrical L sclerites are fused to the left lateral flank (when viewed from the subapical surface) of the pyramidal S1 sclerite (figure 2g,i) and a single small asymmetrical L sclerite is attached to its right lateral flank (figure 2j). On the left side, the first of the L sclerites (labelled (i); figure 2g,i) is attached to, and overlaps, the S1 sclerite along its lateral flank (figure 2h). The two additional L sclerites (labelled (ii) and (iii); figure 2g,i) are fused along their longitudinal axes and, together, overlap the margins of the pyramidal sclerite and the first L sclerite (figure 2g). The curved basal margin of the L sclerites is apparently aligned in continuation with the curvature of the anterior sinus (figure 2h). The first row (only represented by sclerite (i)) abuts directly onto the S1 sclerite, but the second row (sclerites (ii) and (iii)) are attached at a plane slightly above the margin of the S1 sclerite (figure 2g). Internally, the central cavity of both the first (i) and the combined second and third (ii, iii) L sclerites are clearly identifiable and show that sheet-like, internally secreted shell layers fused the sclerites by partly draping the walls.
between them, suggesting that the shell secreting epithelia merged during growth (figure 2i).

3. SCLERITOME RECONSTRUCTION

We reconstruct the *Paterimitra* organism as a cone, attached to a hard substrate by an organic structure emerging from the subapical opening between the pyramidal S1 and triangular S2 sclerites. Although the exact sclerite configuration of the remaining parts of the scleritome is unknown, the area immediately posterior to the combined pyramidal S1 and triangular S2 sclerites was probably covered by a mosaic of L sclerites. The alignment of L sclerites in continuation of the semicircular anterior sinus of the S1 sclerite suggests that the scleritome may have exhibited an anterior opening defined by the sinus and an unresolved number of asymmetrical L sclerites. The position of the second row of fused L sclerites in a plane above the margin of the S1 sclerite sinus may indicate the presence of a tubular extension of the scleritome vertically above the pyramidal S1 sclerite. The more elongate, strongly curved L sclerites (figure 2c) may have filled positions lining this tubular extension.

The scleritome of *Paterimitra* can be derived from the tubular scleritome of *Eccentrotheca* by modification of the basal sclerites and reduction in the number of sclerite rings. Skovsted *et al.* (2008) described a spiral arrangement of sclerites in *Eccentrotheca*, but a close examination of available scleritomes reveal that the sclerites are actually arranged in discrete ring-like elements. The tubular shape of the *Eccentrotheca* scleritome results from the vertical stacking of such rings that are often oriented obliquely to the long axis of the scleritome, thus giving a superficial impression of spiral arrangement (Skovsted *et al.* 2008, 2009).
Figure 2. *Paterimitra* sclerites and articulated specimen from the Early Cambrian of the Arrowie Basin, Flinders Ranges, South Australia. Scale bars, (a–d,f–h,j) 200 μm, (e) 10 μm, (i,k) 100 μm and (l) 50 μm. (a,b) SAMP 43311, from WILK/Q. L sclerite: (a) in apical view showing helical twist and (b) in lateral view showing curved base. (c,e) SAMP 43312, from WILK/R. L sclerite: (c) in lateral view showing long, semicircular base and asymmetrically placed apex (indicated by an arrow) and (e) detail of sclerite surface showing polygonal chambers and walls with bubble-shaped vesicles. (d) SAMP 43313, from WILK/R. L sclerite in apical view showing helical twist. (f–l) SAMP 43314, from AJX-N/213, articulated specimen with fused S1 and four L sclerites: (f) posterior view showing deep TN and composite of L sclerites on the left lateral flank; (g) oblique lateral view showing relative position of L sclerites (indicated as (i)–(iii)) on the left lateral flank, note that sclerites (ii),(iii) are positioned in a transverse file and partly overlap sclerite (i); (h) anterior view showing swollen S1 sclerite with damaged anterior margin and base of L sclerites coinciding with curvature of anterior sinus; (i) detail of interior surface showing connecting walls between L sclerites and S1 sclerite partly draped by sheet-like shell layers, note that L sclerites ((ii),(iii)) fused relatively early and have a single internal cavity; (j) apertural view of the S1 sclerite showing L sclerites overlapping each other and margin of the S1 sclerite on the right and a single smaller L sclerite attached in a similar position of the left side (indicated by an arrow); (k) detail of the margin of the S1 sclerite with L sclerites attached, note that sclerite (i) overlaps the margin of the S1 sclerite; and (l) detail of L sclerite (ii) showing reticulate ornament and threefold apex.

### 4. DISCUSSION

*Paterimitra* is only the second tommotiid for which articulated scleritomes are known. The general shape of the *Paterimitra* scleritome, which forms an inverted cone with a small circular opening close to the apex, is similar to the structure of *Eccentrotheca* (Skovsted et al. 2008) and indicates that both were related sessile filter feeders. Available evidence, in particular the presence of asymmetrical, laterally compressed L sclerites, suggests that the *Paterimitra* scleritome was derived from a tubular *Eccentrotheca*-like ancestor. *Paterimitra* also exhibits similarities to brachiopods, particularly to paterinids as reflected by the name. Paterinid characters of *Paterimitra* include: the supra-apical flange of the S1 sclerite, which is very reminiscent of a young adult paterinid homeodellium; the often straight planar posterior margin of the S1 sclerite, which in many specimens closely resembles the posterior margin of paterinid ventral valves; and the reticulate ornament of the *Askepasma* (Williams et al. 1998). In addition, we demonstrate that the S1 sclerite of *Paterimitra* is complemented by a bilaterally symmetrical, triangular S2 sclerite. Together, these...
sclerites define a circular posterior opening (equivalent to a foramen), a construction that is most reminiscent of the skeletal configuration of brachiopods. We hypothesize that the *Paternimira* S1 and S2 sclerites are homologous to the valves of organophosphatic brachiopods, and that the attachment structure emerging through the posterior opening between the sclerites is homologous to the brachiopod pedicle. This scenario implies that the bivalved condition in organophosphatic brachiopods arose through the successive simplification of a tubular sclerite, and that *Paternimira* represents a condition in which two valves had already evolved, but did not yet fully enclose the entire body of the animal.

Tannuolinid tommotiotics represent another case where the scleritome is restricted to a small number of sclerites. Two sclerite types are present in tannuolinids, cap-shaped mitrals and laterally compressed sellae, both characterized by a laminar shell structure and shell-penetrating setae. In *Tannuolina*, only the sellate sclerites are bilaterally symmetrical while mitral sclerites form bilaterally symmetrical sinistral/dextral pairs (Li & Xiao 2004, fig. 5.2–4). In the tannuolinid genus, *Micrina*, both sclerite types are bilaterally symmetrical. Holmer et al. (2008; figure 2) reconstructed *Micrina* as a bivalved stem group brachiopod attached to the substrate via a pedicle emerging between the mitral sclerite and the duplicature of the sellate sclerite. As with *Paternimira*, the sclerites in *Micrina* would not have completely enclosed the animal. Based on this interpretation, the *Tannuolina* scleritome may be reconstructed as a member of the brachiopod stem group consisting of three to four sclerites, whereas *Micrina* represents a more derived, fully bivalved member.

It is notable that tannuolinids share details of morphology and ultrastructure, particularly their shell-penetrating setal canals, with some problematic brachiopods (Holmer et al. 2002; Balthasar 2004). While some of these brachiopods share a close affinity with lingulids in terms of shell microstructure and overall morphology (e.g. *Mickwitzia cf. occidentis*; Skovsted & Holmer 2003), others are more closely linked to paterinids (e.g. *Mickwitzia muralensis*; Balthasar 2004). In the light of the similarities between *Paternimira* and paterinids, and in the absence of prevailing intermediates between tannuolinids and *Paternimira*, an independent origin of the bivalved condition, *Paternimira* to paterinids and *Micrina* to linguloids, appears possible.
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